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Crystalline Characteristic Effect of In Situ Interaction between ZnO and Pht on Inducing β Nucleation of Isotactic Polypropylene
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The β-nucleating agent (β-NA), zinc phthalate (ZnPht), was prepared from a mixture of zinc oxide (ZnO) and phthalic anhydride (Pht) during the extrusion of isotactic polypropylene (iPP). To establish the relationship between the crystalline characteristic of ZnO and the crystallization of iPP, single-crystalline ZnO (ZnO(S)) and polycrystalline ZnO (ZnO(P)) were selected and mixed with Pht, respectively, to in situ inducing the β-crystal form of iPP (β-iPP). Compared to ZnO(S)/Pht, ZnO(P)/Pht has the selectivity of β-crystal nucleation during the crystallization of iPP; indeed, the relative content of β-crystal (kβ) improved from 18.0% for ZnO(S)/Pht/iPP to 84.6% for ZnO(P)/Pht/iPP. Moreover, the impact strength of the ZnO(P)/Pht/iPP was nearly 2.0 times greater than pure iPP; for ZnO(S)/Pht/iPP, it was approximately 1.4 times greater than pure iPP. To explain these phenomena, we propose a mechanism that the content of ZnPht generated by ZnO(P)/Pht is more than that of ZnO(S)/Pht during its in situ reaction; evidence from Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, wide-angle X-ray diffraction, and thermogravimetric infrared spectroscopy analysis was consistent with this mechanism. This study may provide a new perspective to control the crystal type of polymorphic polymer by adjusting the crystalline characteristic of the nucleating agent.

1. Introduction

Isotactic polypropylene (iPP) is widely used in automotive, construction, packaging, and other fields owing to its excellent physical properties and exceptional chemical resistance. As a typical semicrystalline polymer, iPP is well known for its four crystal forms (α, β, γ, and smectic) [1–3]. Among the four crystal forms, the β-crystal form of iPP (β-iPP) has drawn great attention in industrial applications for its outstanding toughness and high impact resistance [4–7]. The β-crystal is a metastable crystalline phase that can only be available under certain situations [8–11]. Among them, adding the β-nucleating agent (β-NA) is considered the most convenient and effective way to obtain high content of β-iPP.

Nowadays, organic carboxylate metal salts (e.g., calcium pimelate and zinc adipate) [12–15], rare Earth compounds [16] (e.g., WBG, Ca$_x$La$_{1-x}$(LIG1)$_m$(LIG2)$_n$, where x and 1 – x represent the ratio of Ca$^{2+}$ and La$^{3+}$, LIG1 and LIG2 denote dicarboxylic acid and amide-type ligand, and m and n indicate coordination number, respectively), and aromatic amide compounds [17–19] (e.g., DCHT and DCHN refer to N,N’-dicyclohexylterephthalamide and N,N’-dicyclohexyl-2,6-naphthalendicarboxamide, respectively) are used as β-NAs. Among these β-NAs, organic carboxylate metal salts display great superiority because of their relatively high nucleation efficiencies and good compatibility with iPP. The β-crystal nucleation of iPP employed by organic carboxylate metal salts has been studied by many researchers for years.

Shi et al. [20] discovered for the first time that a two-component complex of certain dibasic acids and certain metal compounds of group IIA in the periodic table can induce the formation of β-crystal in iPP. Their discovery opened a new chapter in the research of this type of β-NAs. Subsequently, the zinc, magnesium, calcium, and barium salts of malonic acid are confirmed as β-NAs for iPP by Dou et al. [21]. Moreover, a series of ortho dicarboxylates,
especially the bicycle [2.2.1] hept-5-ene-2,3-dicarboxylic acid salts, have been studied by Zhao et al. [12]. Recently, Zhao et al. [1] demonstrated that zinc phthalate (ZnPh) is a highly efficient β-NA and directly added zinc oxide (ZnO) and phthalic anhydride (Pht), the reaction precursors of ZnPh, into the extrusion process of iPP, which achieved the higher β-crystal nucleation efficiency. Due to the biocompatibility, chemical stability, and high photosensitivity of ZnO, the compatibility of Pht and iPP, and the high disperse of in situ synthesis, β-iPP was induced by ZnO and Pht by in situ synthesis has drawn wide attention. However, few people focused on the effect of crystalline characteristics of ZnO and Pht on β-iPP crystallization. The relationship between β-iPP crystallization and crystalline characteristic of ZnO and Pht is far from being fully understood. The study of the effect of crystalline characteristics of ZnO and Pht on β-iPP crystallization is beneficial to the application of ZnO and Pht as β-NA, meanwhile laying a foundation for understanding the mechanism of the generation of the β-iPP. Due to the low melting point of Pht, it is molten in the process of iPP processing. Therefore, the influence of ZnO with different crystalline characteristics in the presence of Pht on β-iPP crystallization was studied.

In this work, we choose two kinds of crystals, one is single-crystalline ZnO, and the other is polycrystalline ZnO (single-crystalline ZnO is abbreviated as ZnO(S), and polycrystalline ZnO is abbreviated as ZnO(P)) to induce β-iPP in situ with the presence of Pht. Here, both the crystalline shapes and structures of ZnO(S) and ZnO(P) have been characterized at first. Besides, the nucleation efficiencies, mechanical behavior, and isothermal crystallization behavior of nucleated iPP were conducted. Furthermore, the mechanism of crystalline characteristics of ZnO on the discrepancy of iPP crystal was studied and proved. This work provides a new perspective to control the crystal type of polymer by adjusting the crystalline characteristic of the nucleating agent.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials. The isotactic polypropylene (iPP) (trade name: T30S; Mw: 2.7 × 10^5 g/mol; PDI: 3.0) was supplied by Lanzhou Petrochemical Company (China), with a melt flow index (MFI) of 3.0 g/10 min (230°C/2.16 kg). Analytical reagent-grade o-Phthalic anhydride (Pht) and zinc oxide (ZnO) were purchased from Shanghai Macklin Biochemical Co., Ltd.

2.2. Samples Preparation. Firstly, ZnO(S) and ZnO(P) were mixed with Pht in a molar ratio of 1:1, respectively. Then, mixed powders of 0.2 wt% (relative to the pure iPP) were blended uniformly with iPP granules and extruded by a twin-screw extruder (CET-20, Nanjing Coperion Keya Machinery Co., Ltd., China). The extruder temperature is set at 190, 195, 200, 200, 195, and 190°C from the feed zone to the die. Finally, the composite granules were injected into standard specimens with the help of an injection-molding machine (130SE, Donghua Machinery Co., Ltd., China). The injection-molding machine temperature was set at 210, 205, and 200°C in the compression zone, metering zone, and nozzle zone, respectively. The samples were named ZnO(S)/Pht/iPP and ZnO(P)/Pht/iPP, respectively. Meanwhile, a pure iPP sample was prepared in the same way for comparison.

2.3. Characterizations

2.3.1. Mechanical Property. Dumbbell-shaped samples were tested according to standard GB/T 1040-2018 using Microcomputer controlled electronic universal testing machine (CMT6104, MTS Systems, Shanghai, China) for tensile testing, and samples were elongated at a speed of 50 mm/min. Rectangular samples with a 2 mm “V” notch were tested on an impact tester (ZBC1400-B, MTS Systems, Shanghai, China) for impact strength tests. Every mechanical property experiment reported is the average of five independent measurements.

2.3.2. Differential Scanning Calorimetry. The crystallization peak temperature, the β-crystal content, and isothermal crystallization kinetics were investigated using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC, Q10, TA). The relative content of β-crystal from DSC (kβ(DSC)) was calculated by the following equation:

\[ k_{\beta(DSC)} = \frac{X_{\beta}}{X_{\beta} + X_{\alpha}} \]  

where \( X_{\alpha} \) and \( X_{\beta} \) were calculated by

\[ X_i = \frac{\Delta H_i}{\Delta H_{\beta}^\alpha} \]  

where \( X_i \) represents the crystallinity of α-crystal form or β-crystal form, \( \Delta H_i \) represents the melting enthalpy of α-crystal form or β-crystal form obtained from DSC curve, and \( \Delta H_{\beta}^\alpha \) represents the standard melting enthalpy of perfect crystal in α-crystal form or β-crystal form, where \( \Delta H_{\alpha}^\beta \) is 177 J/g and \( \Delta H_{\beta}^\beta \) is 168.5 J/g [22].

All weighed samples (5–10 mg) were placed in a dry nitrogen atmosphere with a flow of 50 ml/min. Firstly, samples have been rapidly heated from room temperature to 200°C and maintained for 5 min to release the thermal history. Subsequently, samples were cooled to 50°C at a rate of 10°C/min and then heated to 200°C at the same rate. For the isothermal crystallization kinetics study, the samples were cooled to the isothermal crystallization temperature (\( T_C \)) at the maximum achievable rate of DSC and held for a period of time until the isothermal crystallization was complete. The \( T_C \) values of this work range from 128 to 132°C.

2.3.3. Wide-Angle X-Ray Diffraction. The phase composition was characterized by wide-angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD, Bruker D8 Advance) equipped with a Cu Kα radiation (\( \lambda = 1.54 \AA, V = 40.0 \text{ kv}, \) and \( I = 40.0 \text{ mA} \)) at a scan rate of 5°/min for diffraction angles (2θ) ranging from 5° to 90°.
2.3.4. Polarized Optical Microscopy Test. The crystal morphologies and crystal growing process of samples were investigated using Polarized optical microscopy (POM; Sunny XP-P). The samples were pressed into films between microscopy coverslips and slides above the melting point and heated to 200°C for 5 min, cooled, and held at 130°C to complete the crystallization.

2.3.5. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra of the samples were performed using a Nicolet 6700 FTIR spectrometer (Thermo Fisher, USA) and the classical KB disk method at a range of 400–4000 cm\(^{-1}\) at a resolution of 4 cm\(^{-1}\), and 32 scans were recorded for signal-averaging.

2.3.6. X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy. X-ray-photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) measurements were operated by K-Alpha at 12 kV voltage with Al Ka as the X-ray source.

2.3.7. BET Surface Areas. BET surface areas were recorded by Quantachrome NOVA 1000 e at 77 K after the products were degassed at 350°C for 3 h in a vacuum.

2.3.8. Thermogravimetric Infrared Spectroscopy. Thermal behaviors of ZnO and Pht were measured using thermogravimetric infrared spectroscopy (TG-FTIR; TG209F1 Libra/Nicolet 6700) under a dry nitrogen atmosphere at a heating rate of 10 °C/min from 32 °C to 800 °C.

2.3.9. Transmission Electron Microscopy. The morphology of ZnO was observed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEOL JEM 2100F) and high-resolution TEM (HRTEM), and selected area electron diffraction (SAED) was implemented in conjunction with the TEM measurements.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. The Crystalline Characteristic of ZnO(S) and ZnO(P). The crystalline characteristics of ZnO(S) and ZnO(P) are shown in Figure 1. According to Figures 1(a)-1(b), ZnO(S) has a columnar shape and the crystalline size is between 80 nm and 380 nm. The HRTEM image shows lattice fringes of 0.162 nm, which should be referred to as the wurtzite ZnO (110) crystal planes. Figure 1(d) is the SAED pattern of ZnO(S), which exhibits a regularly arranged diffraction spot, indicating a single crystalline structure, and the two spots from the center outward have radii of 0.247 and 0.109 nm, corresponding to the (101) and (203) crystal planes of ZnO, respectively. In Figure 1(e)-1(f), the aggregates of ZnO(P) display flakes, and particle size is between 60 nm and 370 nm, almost equal to ZnO(S). However, the size of the single-crystalline grain is much smaller than 100 nm. As shown in Figure 1(g), the lattice spacing of ZnO(P) measured from the HRTEM image is 0.24 nm, corresponding to the (101) crystal plane. In the SAED image of ZnO(P) shown in Figure 1(h), multiple spots are seen on the circumference, indicative of different existing orientations, and the six circulars from the center outward have radii of 0.247, 0.191, 0.147, 0.130, 0.123, and 0.109 nm, corresponding to the (101), (102), (103), (004), (202), and (203) crystal planes of ZnO, respectively. The WAXD patterns of ZnO(S) and ZnO(P) are shown in Figure 1(i), and ZnO(S) and ZnO(P) can be seen with different facet exposures, which can be clearly indexed to the wurtzite ZnO crystal structure (JCPDS Card No. 36-1451). XPS analyses are used to investigate the surface structure of ZnO(S) and ZnO(P). As shown in Figure 1(j), Zn 2p XPS spectra of ZnO(S) and ZnO(P) are analogous in their location and distribution. The O 1s spectra can be divided into two bands, shown in Figure 1(k) and Figure 1(l). According to these studies [23–25], the bands at about 531 eV are related to the ZnO crystal lattice oxygen (O\(_{L}\)) and bands at about 531 eV are due to surface chemisorbed oxygen (O\(_{C}\)) or OH. As displayed in Table 1, the relative percentages of the O\(_{C}\) or OH are 47.8% and 53.1% for ZnO(S) and ZnO(P), respectively. This demonstrated that the ZnO(P) may attract more oxygen species or OH. According to the literature [26], surface hydroxyl is an important reaction active species. Therefore, the reaction activity of samples would increase as the relative percentage of the O\(_{C}\) or OH component increased. Furthermore, BET surface area is one of the essential influence factors on reactivity. In general, reactivity increased as the BET surface area increased. From Table 1, it is noted that the discrepancy of BET surface area for ZnO(S) and ZnO(P) is very large. The BET surface area of ZnO(P) is 44.3 m\(^2\)·g\(^{-1}\), which is 19 times bigger than the BET surface area of ZnO(S) of 2.3 m\(^2\)·g\(^{-1}\), so the reactivity of ZnO(P) is higher than ZnO(S).

3.2. The Nucleation of ZnO(S)/Pht and ZnO(P)/Pht in iPP. The difference in crystalline characteristics of ZnO(S) and ZnO(P) with the presence of Pht may lead to the difference in nucleation in iPP. DSC is an effective method for characterizing the crystallization and melting behaviors of samples. In Figure 2(a), all samples provided one exothermic peak but the peak crystallization temperature (\(T_p\)) was different. The values of \(T_p\) slightly increased, from 116.1°C for pure iPP to 122.4°C and 123.8°C for ZnO(S)/Pht/iPP and ZnO(P)/Pht/iPP, respectively. On the one hand, the evident change in these \(T_p\) indicates that \(\beta\)-NA influences the nonisothermal crystallization behavior of samples. On the other hand, higher \(T_p\) is suggestive of a dramatic decrease in supercooling (\(\Delta T = T^*_{m} - T_p\)), where \(T^*_{m}\) represents the equilibrium melting temperature, and \(T_p\) represents the crystallization temperature) needed to initiate the crystallization process, providing a greater tendency for crystallization and, thus, the faster speed for crystallization. These results confirm the effective nucleating of both ZnO(S)/Pht and ZnO(P)/Pht, and the nucleation efficiency of ZnO(P)/Pht is higher than that of ZnO(S)/Pht. In Figure 2(b), pure iPP provided only one endothermic peak at about 163°C, ascribed to the melting peak of \(\alpha\)-crystal. For ZnO(S)/Pht/ iPP and ZnO(P)/Pht/iPP, besides the melting peak of \(\alpha\)-crystal, the melting peak of \(\beta\)-crystal also appears at about 151°C. It is worth noting that the melting peak of \(\alpha\)-crystal of ZnO(P)/Pht/iPP is divided into two temperatures: the lower
temperature \( \alpha_1 \) is due to the melting of \( \alpha \)-crystal formed at \( T_c \), while the higher temperature \( \alpha_2 \) is due to the melting of \( \alpha \)-crystal originated from \( \beta \alpha \)-recrystallization during heating [27], so the \( k_{(\text{DSC})}^{(\beta)} \) value should exclude the melting enthalpy of \( \alpha_2 \). The crystal melting areas of ZnO(S)/Pht/iPP and ZnO(P)/Pht/iPP are different, and ZnO(S)/Pht/iPP is mainly the melting of \( \alpha \)-crystal, while ZnO(P)/Pht/iPP is mainly the melting of \( \beta \)-crystal, and the \( k_{(\text{DSC})}^{(\beta)} \) value is calculated by equations (1) and (2); results are shown in Table 2. From Table 2, we can infer that the \( k_{(\text{DSC})}^{(\beta)} \) value of ZnO(S)/Pht/iPP is only 18.0%, whereas the \( k_{(\text{DSC})}^{(\beta)} \) value of ZnO(P)/Pht/iPP is up to 84.6%, demonstrating that the selectivity of \( \beta \)-crystal nucleation of ZnO(P)/Pht is better than that of ZnO(S)/Pht.

The impact strength and stress-strain behavior of nucleated iPP are strongly related to its content of \( \beta \)-crystal. Figure 2(c) presents the impact strength of pure iPP and nucleated iPP. Pure iPP behaved as a fragile and stiff material with weak impact strength. The addition of ZnO(S)/Pht and ZnO(P)/Pht increased the toughness of iPP, and the impact strength of ZnO(S)/Pht/iPP and ZnO(P)/Pht/iPP is 1.4 times and 2.0 times greater than pure iPP, respectively. Figure 2(d) presents the stress-strain curves of pure iPP and nucleated iPP. It can be seen that pure iPP exhibited lower ductility; that is, the elongation at break (%) of pure iPP is only 127.7%. The addition of ZnO(S)/Pht and ZnO(P)/Pht reduced the stress and increased the strain of iPP. The elongation at break of ZnO(S)/Pht/iPP and ZnO(P)/Pht/iPP is 178.8% and 1219.9%, respectively. ZnO(P)/Pht/iPP has an excellent elongation at break, which is 9.6 times greater than pure iPP and is 6.8 times greater than ZnO(S)/Pht/iPP, respectively. The impact strength and stress-strain behavior further prove that the \( \beta \)-crystal nucleating efficiency of ZnO(P)/Pht is better than ZnO(S)/Pht.

POM can directly identify the \( \alpha \)-crystal and \( \beta \)-crystal of iPP due to their different optical properties, and the birefringence of \( \beta \)-crystal is much greater than \( \alpha \)-crystal resulting in \( \beta \)-crystal being brighter than \( \alpha \)-crystal [28].
Therefore, it is another crucial and visual way when characterizing the $\beta$-crystal nucleation of nucleated iPP samples. Figure 3 presents the crystal morphologies of pure iPP and nucleated iPP. For pure iPP, only a few $\alpha$-crystals are presented after isothermal crystallization at $130^\circ$C for 10 min. With the addition of ZnO(S)/Pht and ZnO(P)/Pht, brighter $\beta$-crystals form in the iPP melt, in addition, the number of crystals is more than that of pure iPP, and crystals are in contact with each other, indicating that the crystallization has been completed at 10 minutes. Although ZnO(S)/Pht and ZnO(P)/Pht can induce iPP to form $\beta$-crystals, the content of $\beta$-crystals of ZnO(P)/Pht/iPP is more than that of ZnO(S)/Pht/iPP, consistent with $k^c_{\beta(DSC)}$ values.
3.3. Isothermal Crystallization Kinetics. Isothermal crystallization kinetics is an available way to appraise nucleation efficiency. The relative crystallinity ($X_t$) [29] of the composite can be calculated by the following equation:

$$X_t = \int_0^t \frac{(dH_c/dt)dt}{\int_0^\infty (dH_c/dt)dt}$$

(3)

where $dH_c/dt$ denotes the ratio of heat flow rate. Figure 4 displays the plots of $X_t$ versus crystallization time ($t$) for pure iPP and nucleated iPP. All curves present "S" shaped, indicating that the isothermal crystallization process is divided into three stages: it was no obvious change in $X_t$ during crystallization induction; then $X_t$ increases as $t$ in the middle of crystallization; finally, these curves flatten out until $X_t$ reaches its maximum. Interestingly, the $t$ is shorter for ZnO(S)/Pht/iPP and ZnO(P)/Pht/iPP compared with pure iPP at the same $T_c$. Thus, the incorporation of ZnO(S)/Pht and ZnO(P)/Pht into the iPP matrix has accelerated the isothermal crystallization process.

The Avrami equation [29–31] is also performed to further characterize isothermal crystallization, which is shown as follows:

$$1 - X_t = \exp(-kt^n),$$

(4)

where $k$ is the crystallization rate constant and $n$ is the Avrami exponent. The values of $k$ and $n$ can be calculated when (4) is transformed to the double logarithmic form as follows:

$$\ln[-\ln(1 - X_t)] = n \ln t + \ln k.$$  

(5)

Plots of $\ln[-\ln(1 - X_t)]$ versus $t$ are shown in Figure 5. From Figure 5, all curves show a good linear relationship, and the square of the correlation coefficient ($R^2$) is above 0.99, indicating that the isothermal crystallization behavior of pure iPP and nucleated iPP can be described by the Avrami equation. The parameters $k$ and $n$ are the intersection and slope of the fitting curves, respectively, and the results are listed in Table 3. The crystallization half time

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample name</th>
<th>$\Delta H_{a1}$ (J/g)</th>
<th>$\Delta H_{a2}$ (J/g)</th>
<th>$\Delta H_{b}$ (J/g)</th>
<th>$X_{a1}$ (%)</th>
<th>$X_{a2}$ (%)</th>
<th>$X_{b}$ (%)</th>
<th>$k_{b(DSC)}$ (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pure iPP</td>
<td>103.7</td>
<td></td>
<td>58.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZnO(S)/Pht/iPP</td>
<td>86.9</td>
<td></td>
<td>18.2</td>
<td>49.1</td>
<td></td>
<td>10.8</td>
<td>18.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZnO(P)/Pht/iPP</td>
<td>16.9</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>88.0</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>52.2</td>
<td>84.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 3: POM images of pure iPP and nucleated iPP crystallized at 130°C.
(t_{1/2}) can be calculated by the following equation (6) when we obtained the values of $k$ and $n$:

$$t_{1/2} = \left( \frac{\ln 2}{k} \right)^{1/n}. \quad (6)$$

The values of $t_{1/2}$ are also summarized in Table 3.

From Table 3, the $n$ values are found to vary slightly between 2.4 and 2.9 for both pure iPP and nucleated iPP. The almost unchanged $n$ values indicate that the addition of ZnO(S)/Pht and ZnO(P)/Pht does not change the crystallization mechanism of iPP in the composites, relative to pure iPP. The $n$ values are all close to 3, indicating that the crystallization mechanism may correspond to heterogeneous nucleation with three-dimensional crystal growth for pure iPP and nucleated iPP. In this work, the unit of $k$ is min$^{-n}$, whereas $n$ is not a constant; it is meaningless to use the $k$ values for comparing the crystallization rate. The physical meaning of $t_{1/2}$ is the time when achieving 50% of final crystallinity; therefore, a large value of $t_{1/2}$ indicates a long crystallization time and a slow crystallization rate. For pure iPP and nucleated iPP, the $t_{1/2}$ values increase with increasing $T_c$, indicating a slower crystallization rate at higher $T_c$. Meanwhile, compared with pure iPP, the $t_{1/2}$ values decrease when adding ZnO(S)/Pht and ZnO(P)/Pht at the same $T_c$. For example, the $t_{1/2}$ values of iPP decrease significantly from 4.8 min to 1.4 min and 1.1 min with the addition of ZnO(S)/Pht and ZnO(P)/Pht when crystallized at 130°C, respectively. This indicates that the addition of ZnO(S)/Pht and ZnO(P)/Pht into iPP significantly enhances the crystallization rate of iPP; moreover, the crystallization rate of ZnO(P)/Pht/iPP is faster than that of ZnO(S)/Pht/iPP.

These results suggest that the nucleation efficiency of ZnO(P)/Pht is higher than that of ZnO(S)/Pht in iPP melt. The question of why the nucleation efficiency of ZnO(P)/Pht is higher than that of ZnO(S)/Pht has not previously been given a reasonable answer. According to the literature [1], we conclude that ZnO and Pht react to generate ZnPht during the process of extrusion at a temperature of 200°C. We consider that the difference in reaction of ZnO(S)/Pht and ZnO(P)/Pht may lead to the difference in β-crystal nucleation efficiencies of iPP. Therefore, ZnO(S) and ZnO(P) were mixed with Pht in a molar ratio of 1:1 and heated on a hot stage at 200°C for 5 min, named ZnO(S)/Pht-200°C and ZnO(P)/Pht-200°C, to simulate the process of extrusion. For comparison, ZnO(S)/Pht and ZnO(P)/Pht without any heat treatment named ZnO(S)/Pht-25°C and ZnO(P)/Pht-25°C were also prepared.

### 3.4. Chemical Reaction of ZnO(S)/Pht and ZnO(P)/Pht

FTIR spectrometer and WAXD investigation were used to discuss the structure evolution of the ZnO(S)/Pht and ZnO(P)/Pht. As shown in Figure 6(a), there is no characteristic peak for...
### Table 3: Isothermal crystallization parameters of pure iPP and nucleated iPP.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample name</th>
<th>$T_c$ (°C)</th>
<th>$n$</th>
<th>$k$ (min$^{-n}$)</th>
<th>$t_{1/2}$ (min)</th>
<th>$R^2$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pure iPP</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>0.994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>129</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>0.997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>130</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>0.996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>131</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>0.007</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>0.994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>132</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>0.992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZnO(S)/Pht/iPP</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>129</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>0.998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>130</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>0.994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>131</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>0.997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>132</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>0.992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZnO(P)/Pht/iPP</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>129</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>130</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>0.999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>131</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>0.999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>132</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>0.999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 6:** (a) FTIR spectra and (b) WAXD patterns.

**Scheme 1:** Reaction mechanism of ZnO(S)/Pht and ZnO(P)/Pht.
Figure 7: (a) TGA curves. (b) FTIR spectra of PhT. (c) FTIR spectra of ZnO(S)/PhT-25°C. (d) FTIR spectra of ZnO(P)/PhT-25°C. (e) FTIR spectra of ZnO(S)/PhT-200°C. (f) FTIR spectra of ZnO(P)/PhT-200°C.
ZnO(S) and ZnO(P) in the range 2000 cm$^{-1}$ to 1000 cm$^{-1}$. Three characteristic peaks of Pht appeared at 1852, 1762, and 1258 cm$^{-1}$, corresponding to the antisymmetric stretching vibration of C=O units, symmetric stretching vibration of C=O units, and the stretching vibration of C-O units, respectively. For ZnO(S)/Pht-25°C and ZnO(P)/Pht-25°C, no new characteristic peaks appeared, indicating that no chemical reaction occurs at room temperature. However, for both ZnO(S)/Pht-200°C and ZnO(P)/Pht-200°C, except for the characteristic peaks Pht, two new absorption bands appear at 1556 and 1438 cm$^{-1}$, corresponding to COO$^-$ antisymmetric stretching vibration and COO$^-$ symmetric stretching vibration, respectively. According to the literature [1], when the difference in wavenumber between $\nu_{as}$ (COO$^-$) and $\nu_{s}$ (COO$^-$) is low, ZnO reacts with Pht to generate ZnPht. The FTIR spectra of ZnO(S)/Pht-200°C and ZnO(P)/Pht-200°C featured almost the same characteristic peaks, indicating that parts of ZnO(S)/Pht and ZnO(P)/Pht reacted in 200°C to form ZnPht.

From Figure 6(b), we can see the mixture of ZnO(S)/Pht-25°C and ZnO(P)/Pht-25°C only had the diffraction peaks of ZnO and Pht, and no new diffraction peaks appeared. However, for ZnO(S)/Pht-200°C and ZnO(P)/Pht-200°C, except for the diffraction peaks of ZnO and Pht, two new diffraction peaks appear at values of 2$\theta$ of approximately 7.3° and 8.9°, corresponding to the diffraction peaks of ZnPht. Therefore, the first stage and the second stage are attributed to the thermal decomposition of Pht and ZnPht, respectively. For ZnO(S)/Pht-25°C, ZnO(P)/Pht-25°C, ZnO(S)/Pht-200°C, and ZnO(P)/Pht-200°C, the other part generates ZnPht; thereby, we can calculate the mass of ZnPht by the following equations:

$$m = \frac{M_1}{M}$$

(7)

where $m$ represents the mass of Pht in the mixture, $M$ represents the total molar mass of the mixture, and $M_1$ represents the molar mass of Pht. Therefore, the mass of ZnPht can be calculated by

$$m_2 = \frac{m - m_1}{m}$$

(8)

where $m_2$ represents the mass of ZnPht, and $m_1$ represents the mass loss in the first stage for ZnO(S)/Pht-25°C, ZnO(P)/Pht-25°C, ZnO(S)/Pht-200°C, and ZnO(P)/Pht-200°C. Therefore, the mass of ZnPht in ZnO(S)/Pht-25°C, ZnO(P)/Pht-25°C, ZnPht/S/Pht-200°C, and ZnPht/200°C is 2.8%, 10.2%, 35.5%, and 55.3%, respectively. Therefore, ZnPht/S/Pht-25°C and ZnPht/200°C is more than that of ZnO(S)/Pht during its isothermal crystallization kinetics were well investigated. The unique crystalline characteristic effect of in situ interaction between ZnO and Pht on inducing $\beta$-nucleation of iPP was found. Compared to ZnO(S)/Pht, ZnO(P)/Pht has the selectivity of $\beta$-crystal nucleation during the crystallization of iPP. We propose a new mechanism that the content of ZnPht generated by ZnPht/200°C and ZnPht react with Pht to generate more ZnPht than ZnO(S) under same conditions.

### 3.5. Mechanism of Nucleation Difference between ZnO(S)/Pht and ZnO(P)/Pht

Although both ZnO(S) and ZnO(P) react with Pht to generate ZnPht, we considered that ZnO(P) reacts with Pht easier than ZnO(S), and the contents of react product, that is, ZnPht, are higher, leading to a high content of $\beta$-crystal. The mechanism is illustrated in Scheme 1. Firstly, during the heating process, Pht melts, and being ZnO(P) with a large number of crystal grains and small crystal grains size, the probability of reaction with Pht is greater. Secondly, ZnO(P) has a large BET surface area than ZnO(S), resulting in a more adequate reaction with Pht. The most important point is that ZnO(P) has higher reactivity than ZnO(S) because of its more chemisorbed oxygen or OH; under the same conditions, it is easier to react with Pht. Therefore, ZnO(P) reacts with Pht to generate more ZnPht.

Due to the difference in the thermal stability of ZnO, Pht, and ZnPht, thermogravimetric infrared spectroscopic analysis was performed to prove the proposed mechanism. As shown in Figure 7, from the TGA curves, it can be seen that ZnO(S) and ZnO(P) almost have no thermal decomposition because of their excellent thermal stability. Pht shows one distinct weight-loss stage: the one is at 130–292°C with 100% mass loss, which is attributed to the sublimation of Pht. However, the decomposition process of ZnO(S)/Pht-25°C, ZnO(P)/Pht-25°C, ZnO(S)/Pht-200°C, and ZnO(P)/Pht-200°C shows two weight-loss stages: the first one is at 130–292°C and the second one is at 305–518°C. From the infrared spectra of Pht-25°C, ZnO(S)/Pht-25°C, ZnO(P)/Pht-25°C, ZnO(S)/Pht-200°C, and ZnO(P)/Pht-200°C, we can see clearly that three peaks appeared at 1852 cm$^{-1}$, 1762 cm$^{-1}$, and 1258 cm$^{-1}$ when the temperature up to 130°C is applied, corresponding to characteristic peaks of Pht. One peak appeared at 2358 cm$^{-1}$ when a temperature of 305°C is applied, which is attributed to the characteristic peaks of CO$_2$ produced by the thermal decomposition of ZnPht [32]. Therefore, the first stage and the second stage are attributed to the thermal decomposition of Pht and ZnPht, respectively. For ZnO(S)/Pht-25°C, ZnO(P)/Pht-25°C, ZnO(S)/Pht-200°C, and ZnO(P)/Pht-200°C, part of Pht sublimes and the other part generate ZnPht; thereby, we can calculate the mass of ZnPht by the following equations:

$$m = \frac{M_1}{M}$$

(7)

where $m$ represents the mass of Pht in the mixture, $M$ represents the total molar mass of the mixture, and $M_1$ represents the molar mass of Pht. Therefore, the mass of ZnPht can be calculated by

$$m_2 = \frac{m - m_1}{m}$$

(8)

where $m_2$ represents the mass of ZnPht, and $m_1$ represents the mass loss in the first stage for ZnO(S)/Pht-25°C, ZnO(P)/Pht-25°C, ZnO(S)/Pht-200°C, and ZnO(P)/Pht-200°C. Therefore, the mass of ZnPht in ZnO(S)/Pht-25°C, ZnO(P)/Pht-25°C, ZnPht/S/Pht-200°C, and ZnPht/200°C is 2.8%, 10.2%, 35.5%, and 55.3%, respectively. Therefore, ZnPht/S/Pht-25°C and ZnPht/200°C is more than that of ZnO(S)/Pht during its isothermal crystallization kinetics were well investigated. The unique crystalline characteristic effect of in situ interaction between ZnO and Pht on inducing $\beta$-nucleation of iPP was found. Compared to ZnO(S)/Pht, ZnO(P)/Pht has the selectivity of $\beta$-crystal nucleation during the crystallization of iPP. We propose a new mechanism that the content of ZnPht generated by ZnPht/200°C and ZnPht react with Pht to generate more ZnPht than ZnO(S) under same conditions.

### 4. Conclusions

In this work, ZnO(S) and ZnO(P) have been chosen to induce $\beta$-iPP in situ with the presence of Pht. The crystallization and melting behaviors, the values of $k_{\beta(DSC)}$, impact strength and strain-stress curves, and isothermal crystallization kinetics were well investigated. The unique crystalline characteristic effect of in situ interaction between ZnO and Pht on inducing $\beta$ nucleation of iPP was found. Compared to ZnO(S)/Pht, ZnO(P)/Pht has the selectivity of $\beta$-crystal nucleation during the crystallization of iPP. We propose a new mechanism that the content of ZnPht generated by ZnPht/200°C and ZnPht react with Pht to generate more ZnPht than ZnO(S) under same conditions.
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